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Which backup type is described by Incr n shown in the exhibit?

A. incremental
B. differential
C. virtual full
D. synthetic full

Answer: B

QUESTION: 63
What is an advantage of disk-to-disk backup over Enterprise tape backup?

A. no tape loading, unloading, or rewinding, due to sequential access reads and writes on
disk
B. simplicity of storing data to disks for archiving purposes
C. easier to create multipledatastreams
D. improved performance for slower clients unable to stream data to fast tape drives

Answer: D

QUESTION: 64
Which statements are true about implementing a NAS target, based on HP D2D in an
Enterprise Backup Solution? (Select two.)

A. Virtual Tape Libraries and NAS devices can co-exist on the same D2D.
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B. The total number of devices decreases by using NAS targets in an EBS environment.
C. A NAS target can be used as a general purpose solution to provide drag and drop
storage and multi-user access.
D. All NAS shares havededuplication functionalities to provide dynamic deduplication.
E. Either CIFS or NFS can be used to provide network shares for backup purposes.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 65
Which HP service offered for ESL, EML, MSL G3, VLS and D2D products includes 4hour onsite response hardware support, Monday through Sunday including HP holidays?

A. HP Critical Service
B. HP Support Plus
C. HP Support Plus 24
D. HP Installation

Answer: C

QUESTION: 66
Which service deployments are included in HP Installation and Startup Service for an HP
StorageWorks MSL tape library? (Select two.)

A. configuration of up to 2 SAN hosts and only one server per OS type
B. configuration of up to 5 SAN hosts
C. installation of the Crosslink Kit option
D. installation and verification of an MSL Encryption Kit
E. installation, licensing, and configuration of the relevant management software

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 67
What is included in the HP Proactive Select Virtual Library System Health Check service
offering? (Select three.)

A. performance assessment and recommendations for one backup type
B. recommended firmware/software levels and conformance to configuration best
practices
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C. firmware/software upgrade/installation
D. performance analysis for one VLS/D2D and recommendations to improve
performance
E. assessment of one virtual library
F. limited performance and capacity recommendations

Answer: A, C, D

QUESTION: 68
Which HP Data Protector Software Performance Assessment services are provided
through HP Proactive Select? (Select two.)

A. add volume
B. installation
C. extension
D. base
E. add host

Answer: A, E

QUESTION: 69
Which benefits does Ultrium technology provide? (Select two.)

A. optical servo tracks for increased track density
B. critical information on both, media and cartridge memory
C. standard tapes that can easily be converted to WORM
D. compatibility with DLT and SDLT drives
E. adaptive tape speed

Answer: B, E
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